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V§iHERE AND THERE. The Fight Against the Barroon !tFORECAST OF FASHION.

Leaves No Streaks x /Fifteen Years of Agony Lingerie That le Both Becoming end 
Dainty—A Smart Motor Veil.

The freak fnuhlorie of the inat year 
or two have brought about aome ginnl. 
for women as a clnaa hare been led 
through directoire nod empire modela 
to understand that well flttlng under
garments are a necessity.

A favorite model In lingerie la the 
princeas corset cover and drawers 
combination. This I» mode of Une 
batiste or lloon and trimmed with long 
Hues of Valenciennes lace and hand

■The Pan-Something Natty In Belt
nier Has Come Back to Favor.

T(ie latent twit* tire made of silk 
belting ribbon. A conventional ahleld 
design la embroidered In the colors of 
tbe costume with which the lielt la to 
be worn, and In the center appear tbe 
Initials or monogram of the owner.

The pannier uaa come back, nnd many 
of the new dreuse* will make the short.

look like “Mother Bun

in one hundred and sixty-four mun
icipalities In Ontario the fight In on 
against the barroom. It Is the people 
against the barroom. It Is the peoples 
fight. The staying or tbe going of the 
1 censed barroom la made to depend 
on the vote of the people In each lo
cality. Steadily, even rgpldly, public 
opinion as expressed by these local 

is being declared a-.

rA*j§|ï\“Fruit-a-tives" Promptly Cured 
Hirçi After Doctors Had 
Failed To Give Relief.

With ordinary soap you wash—then spend ninc- 
tenths of your time rubbing and polishing —that is 
if you arc extra particular and can take the time.

When you wash your windows, for instance, little 
streaks of “dirt” seem so hard to get off it’s really 
the soap—not the dirt- that’s the trouble. With 
Taylor’s Borax Soap you \va?.i and rinse, dvy once 
and your glassware sparkles like crystal.

It’s all in the borax—the way Taylor blends it in
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dumpy woman 
die.” Pane| effects are very stylish, and 

draped shawl trimmings with
option votes 
gainst the license system as applied 
to the liquor traffic, 
time out of the 806 municipalities Id 
Ontario 472 arc under license law and 
334 have voted out oil llouor licenses 
All the signs tndilhte that after the 
vote the licensed municipalities will 
he In the minority. It will then be a

9so are 
plenty of fringe.

Hats are to be large. Judging from 
now seeing, and

At the present

& Christmas Coedsthe models we are 
they will be trimmed with enormooa 
nigrets and huge flowers.

Tortoise shell as a hat trimming Is a 
new conceit. A great buckle of the 
abell has been seen lately on a brown 
model clasping a bow of ribbon that ex- 
tends across tbe front. Another novel 
trimming Is a chain of large carved 
wooden beads strung around the crown 

i like a garland.
Sleeves In bishop style are among 

the latest to appear. Here are three

/K Christmas Cards, 
Winding Toy’s*

Sov. Chain Ftfcs griat value at 
60 cts. each.

Folding Travelling Ca. et-, Necklaces, 
Nansen Muflcrs, Purses, Perfume, Sou
venir Pins and Brooches.

Also a line of China and Glass IS are 
including a 10c. line of

Nappies, Cream Jugs, Howls, 
Bread and Butter Plates, Child's 
Mugs, Oatmeal Bowls, Cream 
Pitchers, Cups arid Saucers, 
Tea-jtot Stands, etc.

A ISc. line of
Spoon Holders, Spoon Trays, 
Mugs, Hair Receivers, Tea- 
PlatesT Cups. Saucers, Syrup 
Jugs, Fancy Pitchers, Covered 
Sugars, Shaving Mugs, etc.
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V.i fight to a finish.
No wise man In business or in poli

tics will be indifferent to this move 
ment or mistaken as to its signifie- j 

It means the wiping out of the
an Institution in this •>

Borax Soap*** >1
r:-?-

i ' V*r « The scrip removes the grtaae— the borax removes 
the soap- and there you art!

*2. <- • ance.-• *»■;
barroom as 
Province. It serves fa r warning to ■ 
those whose business Investments or V 
uersonal occupations are dependent on L 
the barroom. No- man will have the 
right to protest against the deduction 
of his business because of being taken I

mt .vi
It’s fine for wcoler.s. too. It positively will not 
( brink them. It brings them out of the wash as soft 

Thousands of Canadian women

*v.
CHARLES BARRETT. tee.

II
Harbor au Bouche, and frerh es new. 

are using Tayior’s Borax hoap today. Try a cake 
and knew the reasons why.

Antigonish Co., N.S., March 34, W 
«•I wish to express mv sincere appre

ciation of the great benefit I received from 
taking ‘‘Fruit-a-tives.” I suffered from 
Biliousness and Dyspepsia for fifteen 
years and I, consulted physicians and 
took many kinds of ordinary medicine, 
but got nq.relief. I was in miserable 
health all the time and nothing did me 
any good I read the testimonial of 
Archibald McKechnie, of Ottawa, and 
I decided to try ''Fruit-a-tives." I have 
taken a number of boxes of •‘Fruit-a- 
tives,” but before I had taken one box 
I felt better and now am entirely well.

“I am thankful to be well after fifteen 
yaeara suffering, and I am willing to have 
this statement published for the sake of 
other sufferers, and to them I strongly 
recommend ‘ ‘ Fruit-a-tives. '

(Signed) CHARLES BARRETT.

:t

at once>r
unawares, by this temperance move
ment. His permit, being for but one 

carries with it no vested right

V [»] AAt All Dealers— cI year.
and. the whole history of social re
form In Canada during a generation 
foretells a time when the barroom 
shall be prohibited. That time Is now 
so near at hand that all concerned 
should begin to adjust themselves to 
the changing order. The fight is on.

tlffr »?
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Made byIt is a fight to a finish.a plain mm» moon.
embroidery. The bottom of tbe draw
ers la finished with a lace trimmed 
ruffle, with an opening at tbe side or
namented with a bow of ribbon.

Motor veils that entirely envelop the 
hat and bead In two toned chiffon are 

1. Tbe veils are a yard and a half 
square and are finished with a two 
inch hem of satin ribbon. They are 
prtiiwi into a round satin covered 
button at tbe center, and the opening 
Is at tbe back. "In tbe veil are two 
eye windows of very thin glass In n 
metal frame, which serve ns well as 
and are Infinitely more becoming tbnn 
goggles-

Tbe plain blouse such as the one 
Illustrated Is available In so many 
ways that there is always a demand 
for it. It serves as a foundation for 
Innumerable trimming schemes.

JUDIU CHOLLET.

❖ John Taylor & Co
Limited

y1 ORNAMENTS IN THE HOME

Christmas
Goods

\
SOIR NEW SLEETS DESIGNS.

50c a box, 6 for fa.yo—or trial box, t(iat can be utilised both for tbe new 
25c. At all dealox^r sent ptwt-paidoe ^ and tbow to be made ore*, 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited. Cape afe ^ng ouch worn, and A| 

i Ottawa ‘ sleeve to tbe left, made with a c*pW
„ match tbe bodice and tbe puff of tbe 

thin material with enff of all over lace, 
is exceedingly good style.

JUDIO CHOLLET.

For the decoration there is nothing 
beautiful than growing plants.

a few/ more
and in summer, cuft flowers; 
pictures and a few shelves rf looks. 
Do not stick up half a dozen gaudy 
calendars all over the walls, one is 
enough; and keep out all messy tissue 
paper roses, fans and so-called ‘orna
ments.” If your curtains, cushions.

wallpaper are

Toronto

❖ is not possible to 
obtain Better 
TEA thanITA GIFT PIE

The Christmag pie may be suhsti. 
uted for the tree to give children sur
prise and pleasure, where trees are These
not available. Take a large dishpan g or K medium * or 8k

and place amongst this ■ you cry mall. If In haste send an addi-
tiooal two cent stamp for letter postage, 
wntch Insures more prompt delivery.

Novelty Neckwear and Belts. 
Colored Yarns in Beehive and 
Cerlins.

different styles of May Manton 
cover and in lounge covers and 

pretty these with plants and pictures 
are ornaments themselves, 
have a sideboard do not clutter It up 
with china, glass, silver and such 
things, necessitating half an hour's 
work to keep dusted. The use of al

If you

MORSESor sawdust,
small gifts, fruit, .candies, etc., tying 
each securely with a narrow ribbon
after wrapping it in pretty paper MINUTE STYLES.
Make a cover large enough to cover
the pan and come down well over the j Fer the Gir| who Goes Visiting—Jade 
rim. Make slits in the cover corres Shirt Waist Rings Best Liked,
ponding with the number and size of a dainty accessory that the girl who 
the gifts and draw the ribbon of is traveling or spending tbe day wltb-

. h th ijt attaching to out a change of costume will find veryeach through the slit, attach ng to on^ ^ J adjustable frill to be worn
the end the name of the one to re- froot a piam shirt wntet.
ceive it. Paste the cover down secure- Amoog the favorite shirt waist rings 
lv and decorate the edge with ever- i are tbose formed of Jade. Sometimes 
green, .moss or holly leaves, sticking j be whole ring is made of it. Again, 

piece of holly erect in the centre of a btt of jade Is imbedded In a deep 
the pie. Pretty little bells may be at- oxidized silver or greenish gold set-
tached to the ribbons if desired and ting. * reeson to believe that
so adding to the beauty of the di h. * q( brown wlH be popular
the ribbons may be of many colors. c6kfn tbl8 ,al, and winter. For aU 
Placed on the breakfast table, such a aroowl ggig, rough materials In fancy 
device for distributing the gifts will dn|j toned mixtures are to take the
delight the little people. lead.

— ->------ *------  Serge will bold Its own as a costume
Mr. Peter McEachren. tbe inspector fabric, and the inevitable navy blue

for the I. C. R.. says.

Christmas Hand
kerchiefs 3c., 5c.r 
7c., ioc., 12c., 15c., 
22c., 25c. Handker
chiefs for Fancy 
Work. Crossbar, 
Linen andEra- 
broidery.

sideboard is to put dishes on tempor
arily as they are brought from the 
kitchen until required on the table, 
and for a few articles In daily use.

a cake-basket or plated ar

This May Manton pattern may be had 
In aises from 36 to 46 Inches bust mena 
urs. Send 10 cents to this office. Riving 
number, 6416. and It wUl be promptly for
warded to you by mall. If In haste send 
an additional two cent stamp for letter 
povtags, which Insures more prompt tic-

Isuch as
tides, if you use them. Anything not 
in daily use should be put away with 
the rest of the glass and china. The 
great aim is to have a room which 
shall look nice, and which at the 
same time can be cleaned and dusted 
and tidied with the minimum of time

DRESS UP TO DATE.
More and more men are getting 

juainted with this store every day. 
The idea of selecting clothes where 
there’s nothing but good clothes to 
choose from, where you can be sure of 
getting full value for every dollar you 

We carry the nobbiest stock of 
BOY’S CLOTHING possible to pro 

Lookfafter the little chaps—they

Linen Towellings 
Embroidery Linens 

General Dry Goods

Black Satin Tailored Suita For Fall 
Wear—Features of the New Modes. 
Black satin tailored costumes hid 

fair to be very swagger this fall for 
older women. • A touch of Jet makes 
those costumes very handsome.

The color chart for the autumn 
shows little or no startling changes, 
and there is no telling until later what 
shades will be most modish when fash- 

crystallize, but the knowing ones

a{ lU'le> wand trouble.
❖ x

XCROUP QUICKLY CURED.f

Don’t Let the Child Choke to Death 
While Waiting for the Doctor. Geo. 5. Daviespay.

cure, 
will soon be men.

Hyomei. the miraculous, antiseptic 
dry air treatment, will cure crouo In 
either the first or second stages. Eas
ily inhaled, even when the breathing 
is irregular, it reaches more promptly 
than any other remedy the terribly 
inflamed membrane of the windpipe. I 
Its soothing balsams act immediately 
the inflammation is allayed and the

10ns
“I was 

which at r;troubled a lot with j:orns
so bad I could hardlv

MÏÏMfiSiFÉ
HOLIDAY

GOODS
Winter Underweartimes were 

bear my boot. I bought a bottle of 
Empire Liniment from M. Baimon. at 
his recommendations- ar.d the relief 
was wonderful. I£- made a complete 
cure. You are at liberty to make ary 

you wish of thfs’istatement as it

*
! ■/ The man who is always troubled in 

getting underwear will find relief here, 
jggirr' We have Stanfield’s pure Nova Scotia 

Wool Underwear, guaranteed unshrink
able; 81.00 to 8-2.00 a garment. Pen 
man’s Wool Fleeced-lined Underwear, 
50c. to 75c. a garment.

bWV/
vr'vV's
'l'tirMK

1 p
swelling reduced.

George H. King, of 22 Wellington 
8t.. South Woodstock, says: ‘‘We 
would not think of keeping 1 ouse 
without Hyomei. It has warded off 
colds, croup, coughs and sore throats 
for all of our three children m»ny 
and many a time. When n 
breathes badly and thro 1 'h 
mouth and the glands around the 

commence to swell.

* zm AT;use M// 
Viz z lttrs Curner’sis true in every respect.” mMer-Certified by Mr. M. Bannon. 

chant. Newcastle. N. B. v -
Our stock is now com

plete for the Xmas Trade. 
We have just received a 
fresh lot of

Fine Chocolates, Creams,
Cut Rock, Caramels, Pea
nut Nougat, Maple Fil
bert’s. Maple Grenovbles 
and a big lot of nice Penny 
Goods.

Winter Caps for Boy’s 
and Men.
“We are fishing for yonr trade”

childm wSUGGESTS SEPARATE the
COMMUNION CUPS.

'A/'X

ill
|z.4V
Vs'/-

Y/s, eyes and nose 
then is the time that we find the H”- 
omei quickly relieves the trouble and 
gets the bronchial tubes, lungs and 
throat cleared up.”

Hyomei (pronounced High-o-me) Is 
guaranteed by 8. N. Weare to cure ca 
tarrh.c oughs, colds, asthma, bron
chitis and croup, or money back. A 
complete outfit, including a neat hard 
rubber pocket inhaler, costs only 11.00 
An extra bottle of Hyomei, if after
wards needed, costs but 50 cents.

% 1To the Editor of the Chronicle:
Sir'—Yesterday week zwas commun

ion Sunday in most of the Protestant 
churches. I beg to appeal through 
your columns to the Anti-Tuberculoa- j 

League to do what they can to in- j 
fluence the churches which have not 
already done so to adopt the Individ- j 
ual communion cups as speedily as 
possible. To have a large silver cup 
oassed to you from which thirty or 
forty people have communed means 
that you are robbed of all the pleas
ure and a great deal of the blessing 
which you would otherwise get, from 

t unpleasant thoughts as to the condi
tion of the cup.

/f and Guarantee Mutual Satis 
faction.

✓ z
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J. HARRY HICKS/ /M*r
SKIRT WITH plaited side roimoNS. 

think well of certain dark greens nnd 
browns and a very dark purple for FRUIT

Fresh and good and at 
lowest prices.

Oranges, Grapes, Bananas,
Apples, Figs, Dates, Rais 
ins, Nuts, and Candied 
Reel.

Fresh Groceries and a 
large assortment of Can
ned Goods.

iVl 1 LL1NER Vstreet wear.
Chiffon broadcloth, as usual, has first 

place for dressy coat and skirt cos
tumes and three piece costumes.

Big revers without stiffening appear 
on many of the new coats, and huge 
hip pockets are concessions to the 
liking for Lon Is XIII. ideas. But
tons are to be less used for trimming, 
it is said, but there win be much braid 
ing rather of the rat tail and fancy 
braid than of tbe long popular soutache.

Zibeline cloths are among the new 
fall fabrics, and one of the loveliest 
of the new woolens is a cashmere 
cloth. This material Is expensive, ns 

the handsome grades of zlbellm*. 
but It is of double width.

Tbe skirt illustrated ta one of the 
newest models, 
smoothly over tbe hips, but bas a 
graceful fullness at the feet caused by 
the plaited portions which give the 
straight lines, which are extremely 
smart and graceful.

JUDIC CHOLLET

> v
The happiest heart that ever beat.

Was in some quiet breast,
That found the common daylight 

sweet,
And left to Heaven the rest.

MISS WADE is now prepared to Ml orders 
for Fall and Winter Millinery, Childrens’ 
Bonnets, etc.

Also in stock: Ladies' Underwear, Night-gowns, Neck Burs, 
Muffs, Hosiery, Gloves, etc.

A good assortment of Ribbons, Lace, Embroideries, etc.
Extra value in Flannelettes, 36 inches wide.

INDIVIDUAL. ❖
Halifax, Dec. 13, 1909. A PKKTIY PLAID GOWN.

trimmed with black braid la again to
FOR A LAME BACK❖

When you have pains or lameness 
in the back, bathe the parts with 
Chamberlain’s Liniment twice a day. 
massaging with the palm of the 
Then dampen a piece of flannel sljjjkht- 
ly with this liniment and bind Twoyer 
the seat of pain, and you may be sur
prised to see how quickly the lame
ness disappears. For sale by 
W. A. WARREN.

DINNER BELL MUSIC. thLaceeand lingerie coat aeta are being
with a repetition of their formerThe music of the dinner-bell is always worn ^

welcome to the healthy man or women— popularity. They are varied in raa
alike to the working man or woman who tertal to till any need, but Uie line 01

plain meal at noonday, or to the collar must follow that of the la-
people of easier lives who enjoy a rich always. Tbe stole effect Is much
dinner in tbe evening. But to the Dyspeç- iQ ^j^ence. School frocks made Id

SS2SSS ssrisu^jzjrssjsj:
black velvet ribbon, with a chemisette

Mrs. S. C. TurnerSchool Books
Also Choice Groceries, Extracts, Shelled Nuts, Spices, etc. 

AMMUNITION OK ALL KINDS.

are
eats a

It Is gored to fit
BRIDGETOWN, 

A. E. ATLEE. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVEfcgRUO 
FOR ECZEMA. TETTER

+ 1
nourishment and strength from it, know- ,
ing that pain and distress w.ll follow ------- ---
after The true course, even for healthy of tucked taffeta. Tbe effect la quite

JUDIO CHOLLET.

This May Manton pattern Is cut tot 
Me fourteen ana sixteen years ot age

STORE; WANTED:- BUTTER and EGGS
AND SALT RHEUM.

The Intense itching characteristic of 
these ailments 16 almost «Igsteptlv al- 

.layed by Chamberlain’s Salye. Manv 
severe cases have beau, cured by-it. 
For sale by 
W. A. WARREN,
A. E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

people, is to help the digestive system, 
from time to time, with that excellent

stunning.
RIVER, N. S.W. W. . WADE, 51*5.tonic medicine, Mother Siegel'» Syrup,.

Mr. Michael Bureau, of Stanham, Que- 1 rtrv) fourteen and sixteen 
• bee County, P.Q., writes; ‘‘Fotsomctime , Bend 10 seats to this ottos. 
I suffered from Indigestion. Iliad head* .her, MM. dad # will be 
aches which made Mien misery. : could not . j warded t> . 
ilscpat night anti after eatingl felt » sense- !imeddlttMMU two 
tion of fulness and peine, with h»rt palpi- :£££** WWr 
tat ion. I took no medicine fomhis illness j , , -
except Mother Seigel's Syrui and was 
cured when I had used one borne of U.

This May Manton pattern Is cuf in sirs»

r-fsSîBses
to you by mall. It ht haste send an ad
ditional two cent stamp for letter post-, 

whleh tnsures more prompt delivery.

cS tar
itBy

BRIDGETOWN. Advertise in the Monitor MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES»
1.11 gigNEURALGIA, . i I I»JjUS cent and 16 cent bundles of news

papers at MONITOR OFFICE.CURBSMINARD’S LINIMENT 
^ DISTEMPER.
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Cinen Spliced Cashmere 
Bose for women and men. 
fl$K for '‘Sovereign'’ brand.
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